
 
 
 
The Online Fees Deposit process of DM School, RIE, Bhubaneswar for Depositing Application Fee is described below. Follow the steps as 
per the given instructions and deposit the required amount of fees on SBI Collect. After the deposit of the fees, save the receipt of the 
transaction for future reference. Submit the transaction receipt in the school when it will be asked to deposit.  Mention the Class(as ‘VI’), 
Roll No( as ‘6666’), Section (as ‘C’ ) & Stream (as ‘OTHER’)  while depositing the fees. Enter/Choose the amount  against the required 
heads and choose 0 for other heads of fees. Fee can be deposited by using the option Net Banking or Card Payment (Rupay Card) or Other 
Payment Mode (UPI). Check the head of deposit and amount from the NOTICE before depositing the fee. 
 
Important : 
While depositing the fee, if (in case) the transaction got failed or the transaction status is showing as pending, then don’t repeat the 
process immediately. Wait at least for an hour and check the status of the transaction on the SBI COLLECT site. If the status of the 
transaction is showing as ‘not successful’ or ‘failed’, then ONLY try to deposit the fee after 01 hour. 
 
 

Click on this given link  or type the given URL on the browser to go the home page SBI Collect and follow the steps as shown in 
the figure below.  

 https://www.onlinesbi.com/sbicollect/icollecthome.htm 
 
 
 
 

Kindly follow the instructions given below while depositing the Annual Fees for Class-VI. 

ANNEXURE-C(SBI COLLECTION SYSYTEM FOR DEPOSITING ANNUAL FEE FOR CLASS-VI [2021-22]) 

https://www.onlinesbi.com/sbicollect/icollecthome.htm


 
 
 

Tick this box & then 
Click on Proceed button. 



 
  

Choose your state Odisha from 
the menu 

Choose the type of Institution as Educational 
Institution and then press Go button 



 
 
 
 

Choose the name  of educational 
institution as RIE BHUBANESWAR from  
the menu and click Submit button 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Select Payment Category as D M 
SCHOOL FEE COLLECTION from the 
menu. Then the next deposit 
screen will appear. 



 
 
  

This is format of Challan for depositing the annual 
fees. First the candidate has to enter his/her details 
like name, class (as VI), roll no(as 6666), section(as 
C), stream(as Other)  etc. All the heads of challan are 
mentioned here and one can deposit  the require 
amount of fee by choosing it from the drop down 
menu of the appropriate head. Go through the 
NOTICE properly before proceeding for depositing 
the fees. 



 
  

Not required 



 
  

Heads of fees continue 
from the previous page.  

These details are to be filled by the 
candidate for getting the e-receipt 
any time in the  future and then 
click on Submit button to go for 
payment. 



 

 
 



Sample of e-Receipt 
generated after 

successful transaction.  


